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IMS filter
A new thick film ‘drop-in’  low pass
filter – planar, surface mountable,
and completely integral – has been
introduced by International
Manufacturing Services Inc (IMS),
a manufacturer of thick film resis-
tors and substrates to the electron-
ics industry. The new filter is com-
pact and designed to be used as a
drop-in component by RF/MW
design engineers. The new filter’s
space-saving mechanical dimen-
sions are only 0.550 “L x .440” W x
.025” thick. The pass band is
1200MHz +/- 250MHz. Rejection at
2.5GHz is –25 dB minimum and is
maintained to 4.6 GHz. VSWR is 1.1
VSWR over a 20% bandwidth.
Insertion loss is 0.5 dB over the
entire passband. 
Amp-Doubler-Amp
Hittite Microwave Corp has intro-
duced a new Amp-Doubler-Amp
MMIC for use as an LO multiplier
in microwave radio, VSAT, radar
and ECM applications. Driven
with a +2 dBm signal, the
HMC368LP4 provides +15 dBm of
typical output power from 9 -
16GHz, for driving the LO port of
Hittite’s MMIC Mixers. This offers
a wide input power range of 0 to
+10dBm, isolating the F0 and 3F0
signals by 18dB for the desired
output.  Housing is a 4x4 mm
leadless QFN surface mount pack-
age, consuming only 75mA of cur-
rent from a +5.0V supply
Device simplifies upgrading
Agilent Technologies has intro-
duced its highest linearity E-
pHEMT field effect transistor
(FET) in a 4.5x 4.1mm x1.5mm
SOT-89 surface-mount package.
By using an industry-standard
package, Agilent’s new ATF-50189
single-voltage E-pHEMT FET
simplifies upgrading 450MHz to
6GHz base stations to higher
channel capacity.
Back in August 2003, Sensor
Electronic Technology Inc (SET)
received a patent for its metal
oxide semiconductor het-
erostructure FET (MOSHFET),
The AlGaN/GaN device, expect-
ed to become the first commer-
cially viable compound MOS
transistor, demonstrates superi-
or performance compared to
conventional GaN-, GaAs- or
InP-based transistors.
Http://www.financeasia.com
reports that nine major electrical
equipment and materials pro-
ducers, including NEC Corp and
Toyoda Gosei Co, are reported
to have jointly developed a tran-
sistor to efficiently amplify high-
frequency signals. The new GaN
transistor, it is claimed, has the
same functionality as three or
four GaAs devices, used in exist-
ing receivers.The GaN device is
a third the size of conventional
transistors, and could cost only
25% as much to produce.
Operating at 50V (three times
the voltage of GaAs devices) the
transistor converts power 50%
more efficiently and has an out-
put of 230W, a record level for a
chip of that material.
Its higher efficiency and output
allows the transistor to be used
in base station receivers for
high-speed wireless communi-
cations and next-gen mobile
phones.
Simultaneously, Sirenza is out to
challenge the emergence of GaN
for high-power applications by
using Si LDMOS-type devices fab-
ricated on SiC substrates.
Its US patent No:6521923 for a
“Microwave FET Structure on
Silicon Carbide,” is a first for its
Si-on-SiC, or SiSiC technology.
The patent describes a Si-based
FET structure grown or bonded
onto a SiC substrate for devices
operating at  1-4GHz. The
structure allows the relatively
low-cost of Si LDMOS to be
combined with SiC’s thermal
properties. Sirenza says that
the structure offers high-power
microwave performance
beyond that currently available
from any other semiconductor
technology.
Not to be outdone, Oxford 
academics, working with
Harvard University, have 
developed  a superconducting
transistor (the Quatratran).
It is sensitive enough to detect
the energy of single photons.
Since the development of super-
conducting electronic devices,
there has been  a need to devel-
op a three terminal transistor -
like device, sensitive enough to
measure small voltage and cur-
rent signals typical of single elec-
tron and photon events.
The group at Oxford designed a
superconducting device, with
properties analogous to those of
a traditional transistor.
The Quatratran project 301 (qua-
siparticle trapping transistor) can
amplify small signals and can
also be used as an electronic
switch.
It is sensitive enough to
detect, and measure the energy
of single photons and conse-
quently has applications in
Infrared and X-ray astronomy,
materials characterisation, and
florescence measurements of
biological samples. Isis is inter-
ested in talking to companies
which could make use of this
technology.
Contact: http://www.isis-
innovation.com/
Various material transistors
have emerged
Airoha Technology Corpa wire-
less communication design
company that develops RF and
mixed signal ICs, launched its
AL2230, the industry's first
WLAN 802.11b/g single chip
Radio Frequency Integrated
Circuit  with an embedded
power amplifier (PA) and
power detector (PD).
Developed for 802.11b/g dual
mode applications,Airoha
used Jazz Semiconductor's
specialty silicon germanium
(SiGe) BiCMOS manufacturing
process technology  to design
the AL2230 which includes
the  PA, voltage controlled
oscillator (VCO), low noise
amplifier (LNA), baseband and
loop filters.The embedded PA
can deliver 17 or 21 dBm
Output Power (Pout) in OFDM
or CCK mode.
The AL2230 features its patent
pending "auto I/Q  imbalance
calibration" mechanism, which
enables the  AL2230 to calibrate
the I/Q imbalance quickly and
automatically, minimising the
time required for an otherwise
manual process.
"We used Jazz Semiconductor's
processes,design kits and cus-
tomer services in our AL2210
and continue to work with Jazz
to integrate their SiGe technolo-
gy into our next generation sin-
gle chip solutions including the
AL2230," said Michael Lu,Airoha
president. Airoha and Jazz
Semiconductor also collaborated
to  develop the highly integrated
802.11b wireless transceiver, the
AL2210 introduced in August ’03.
Single chip solution on SiGe
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